
 

JACI’S SAFARI LODGE: MAP AND DIRECTIONS 

 

ROAD TRANSFERS OR SELF-DRIVE – GABORONE AND GAUTENG 

Jaci's Lodges are an easy four-hour drive from OR Tambo International Airport, or only two hours from Gaborone. 

We can arrange a private road transfer for you. Or simply take the self-drive option. 

If you will be arriving by car, the quickest (and recommended) route from Johannesburg is to drive via Sun City and Molatedi. Please contact 

the lodge directly for more specific directions should you require them, and alert us once you pass Sun City so that we can prepare for your 

arrival. 

Please refuel at Zeerust/Sun Village as there is no fuel available inside the reserve. 

**Also note the brown Madikwe Game Reserve & Jaci's Lodges road signs have been removed due to road works after Sun City - please refer to 

distance markers on our directions for exact places to turn left or right along the route we recommend. 

DIRECTIONS FROM ORT/JHB/PRETORIA/SUN CITY TO JACI’S SAFARI LODGE & JACI’S TREE LODGE 

Do not use gps as you will get to dead ends – it takes you on roads that no longer exist – we recommend you simply follow the directions below: 

Approx a 3-½ hr drive to the Lodge, refuel at Sun Village, as there is no fuel available inside the Reserve. 

After leaving the airport, watch out for the sign saying R21 PRETORIA / KEMPTON PARK. 

It is on the left, and the turning is soon after leaving the Airport, so keep a sharp lookout.  Follow the signs to Pretoria and N1 POLOKWANE 

 

 

 



 

After approx. 36 kms you will see big signs over the highway you need to follow the direction N1 POLOKWANE turn onto this highway (you are 

now travelling in a northerly direction) and go for quite a while.  You will see signs for a toll road called Bakwenya Platinum Highway N4 

Rustenberg.  Take this toll road.  Once on the N4 continue in the Rustenberg direction – take exit #225 which is the R556 Sun City/Majakaneng.  

Turn right at the top of the off ramp to Sun City and continue straight to Sun City (approx 73 kms to Sun City from this off ramp). 

It is advisable to fill up with fuel at the Sun Village, just after the Sun City entrance on the right. 

After passing Sun City on the right, continue straight until you reach a four-way junction. Turn right to DERDEPOORT. 

Follow the road for approx. 8 kms, and turn left at the sign saying BAPONG.  Continue straight along this road (ignoring ALL signs saying 

Madikwe/Modikwe etc.), after passing through MABESKRAAL you will come to a 4 way stop (Madikwe Game Reserve road sign here) – turn right 

to DERDEPOORT after about 25kms the tar road ends and becomes gravel/dirt, the Dwarsberg Liquor Store is on your left, continue straight 

along the gravel road towards MOLATEDI  Village (do not take the next Derdepoort turning to the right, continue straight - following Madikwe 

Game Reserve, Molatedi gate road sign), pass through the Molatedi village, over the Marico River and straight to the MOLATEDI GATE entrance 

into the Park 

From here, just follow the signs to Jaci’s Lodges. 

Please contact the Jaci’s Lodges on the following numbers to advise us when you have passed Sun City. 

+ 27 (0) 83 700 2071 or + 27 (0) 83 447 7929 

When driving from Gaborone, there are two available routes: 

 Gaborone-Thlokweng: take the road from the city centre to the Thlokweng border post. Once customs and immigration formalities have 

been completed, continue on the road in the direction of Zeerust. After approx. 10km you will see the Abjagsterkop Gate entrance into 

Madikwe. From here follow the signs to Jaci's Lodges – approx a two-hour drive, with a 45- to 50-minute drive through the reserve. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Gaborone-Sikwane: take the Francistown road. Look out for the road to Odie on the right, and continue through Odie (this road starts as tar 

and becomes gravel) to a T-junction where you turn right. Once customs and immigration formalities have been completed at Sikwane, 

continue on the road in the direction of Derdepoort. You will pass the Derdepoort General Dealer on the left – continue to a four-way stop, 

go straight to the Derdepoort Gate entrance to Madikwe. From here follow the signs to Jaci's Lodges – approx a two-hour drive, with a 45- 

to 50-minute drive through the reserve. 

 

 

Please remember that although the gates into the Madikwe Game Reserve close at 9pm (21h00), guests are not permitted to drive 

unaccompanied in the reserve after 6pm (18h00). Should you expect to arrive after 6pm (18h00), please make prior arrangements for a lodge 

escort, at a cost of R750 per escorted trip. 

Please DO NOT use GPS location systems (or even Google Earth, etc) to get to Jaci's Lodges – you will be taken on routes/roads that no longer 

exist. Please print and use the PDF directions below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


